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Check out some of the many highlights from Macdonald Week!
.

	
  

Led by renowned artist, Joanne Gervais, the Kingston
Portrait and Figure Artists Group created and donated
dozens of images for SALON’s future use.
The community mural was an
evolving masterpiece with
contributor of all ages. We look
forward to seeing what Luis
Munoz does to finish off the
piece.

	
  

Peek Into the Past was an intimate event, the
Royal Tavern gave us exclusive access to upstairs
rooms, and Medium Erin Wight even suggested
that Sir John A is watching over us, grateful for all
the attention he was getting for his birthday.
	
  

The Kingston Frontenac Public Library was the perfect venue for our literary
events. Thanks to the help of Kingston’s WritersFest volunteers and the
enthusiastic audiences, both nights were filled with fascinating subjects and
engaging conversation.
	
  
Coeditor of Macdonald at 200, Patrice Dutil wrote in an

email, “Words can hardly express my thanks…I could
not have imagined a better more expert, launch for our
book. You made the event memorable, and give me the
taste to continue exploring things that involve JAM.”

	
  

Roy McSkimming wrote, “The publicity and logistics
were so well planned and well handled…I enjoyed
meeting Gordon Henderson, Jim Daschuk and Greg
Tilson and sharing a platform with them.”

	
  
The excitement was palpable at the Short Film Showcase as
the Rideau Public School students watched their videos on
the big at the Screening Room. We can’t wait to find out
what happens to the films we submitted to Kingston
Canadian Film Festival. Thanks to TVCogeco, the students
got first peak at SALON’s debut on cable TV in the special
“In Sir John A.’s Footsteps.”

News Media
SALON Theatre Productions received
national news coverage from CBC, APTN,
and CTV
Strong relationships were built with
local news media including CKWS and
Station 14.
SALON received News coverage every
single day of Macdonald week

Social Media

The average daily reach of our posts on
Facebook was roughly 30,000 Canadians
Many individual Facebook posts garnering
hundreds of comments, Likes and shares
Macdonald week saw us add 500 plus new
users on Facebook page
Likes now totalling over 7,500 on
Facebook, up 6,000+ from last year
Our hashtag, #SirJAM trended at no.1,
Canada-wide on Twitter
Prime Minister, Steven Harper, Heritage
Canada, Canada Post, Royal Canadian
Mint, CBC, and even Tim Hortons used
#SIRJAM on Twitter throughout the week,
creating a reach of over 7 million

Day four was one of the busiest nights of Macdonald Week with several events running simultaneously.
Our own Performed Speeches attracted nearly 100 guests to the Kingston Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. The actors provided an awesome show; the high school participants in particular exceeded all
expectation. They reminded SALON’s staff why working with youth is so rewarding.

	
  

The Manse was transported back to the mid
1800s as costumed guests sipped tea and ate
tiny sandwiches. It was the perfect exposure for
artist-in-residence Isabelle Miltioux, whose
striking artwork captured the eyes of many over
the latter half of the week.
	
  
More than 100 people visited SALON’s actors at the City
Hall Skating Rink, braving the cold for a chance to skate
with Sir John A.
	
  
St. Andrew’s hall was packed for the Growing Plains event, as nearly 250 guests came to hear
Professors James Daschuk and David Garneau. The Gertrudes, accompanied by the Ombabikaiing
(High Rock Singers) men’s drum circle set the tone for an honest discussion about Settler/First
Nations relationships. Later, Elder Paul Carl wrote, “I was so impressed with the turnout. Miigwech
for everything.”	
  
After the sombre reflections of the evening, everyone was ready to let loose. Hundreds of music lovers filled Sir John's Public House, generously
hosted by owner Paul Fortier for an evening of jovial (and even critical) songs about Sir John A.
	
  
Rev. Andrew Johnston filled St. Andrew’s Sanctuary and brought it to life
with an historical Presbyterian service in honour of Macdonald.
After, the Royal Scottish Country Dancers got almost all of the 100
guests up and dancing at the Scottish Dance & Kilt Parade in St.
Andrew’s hall, including SALON Theatre’s very own Sir John A., (Paul
Dyck). When the Scottish dance lessons were over, everyone headed to
the Manse, where both the authentic Scottish finger food and Cellar
Door’s Eliza Grimason Monologue were a huge hit with all of the
nearly100 guests.
	
  
We are so proud to say that St. Andrew’s hall
was packed full one final time for the launch
of Sir John, Eh? The Road Show. After a long
and exciting week, the actors proved their
talent with the brand new show and even
received a standing ovation at the end.

	
  
We could not have hoped for a better start to 2015. Our partners and funders played an integral role in helping to
make our events successful. What a wonderful community we have created together. We can’t wait to keep this
momentum going for the rest of Sir John A Macdonald’s 200th.

From the SALON Theatre Productions Team,
	
  

Thank You!

